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Institutio-n has designed.the online questionnaire to assess the institutional performance
through Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS).

The result of student satisfaction Survey (sss) is summarized as below:
The Student Satisfaction survey focuses on the overall learning experience of the students.The SSS was conducted as per the standard questionnaire provided by the NAAC Bangalore.
The brief observations about the survey are as follows:
a

o

a

a

Total 251 responses are obtained from the students of UG and pc level programmes.
52.7% male and 47.3% f-emale students par-ticipated in this Survey.
The studenrs from F.y.B.A./B.com./ B.Sc., s.y. B.A. /B.corn./ B.Sc. & T.y. B.A
/B.Com./ B.Sc.& M.A. involved in the survey.
Average Student Satisfaction Index :gg.49 %

Satisfactory SurveyStudent of Student Satisfactiono/
,/o

How much of the syllabus was
covered in the class?

99.5 oA students of the students rveresatisfi ed
with the llabus covered

2. well did the teachers prepare
for the classes?

How ents were satisfied with the
ions of the teachers in class.

94.4 o/o stud

J well were the teachers able to
communicate?
How students were satisfied with the

communication of teachers

93.3 0h

4 's approach to teaching
can best be described as

The teacher ents were satisfied rvith the
teacher's approach to teaching

92.4 oh of stud

5 Fairness of the internal evaluation
process by the teachers.

ents were satisfied with the
fuirness of the internal evaluation process by the
teachers.

95 oh of the stud

6 Was your performance in
assignments discussed with you?

were satisfied with the
discussions of performance in assignments

94.6 'h students

takes active interest in
promoting internship, student
exchange, fi eld visit opportunities
for students.

The institute

active interest take by institute inpromoting
internship. student exchange,
and field visit opportunities fbr students.

85.8 % of studen ts were satisfied with the

Q.No.
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8 The teaching and mentoring process

in your institution facilitates you in
cognitive, social and emotional
growth.

94.7 o students were satisfied with the teaching
and mentoring process facilitatedto them for
their cognitive, social and emotional growth.

9

The institution provides multiple
opportunities to learn and grow.

85.9 % of students were satisf ied with the
multiple opportunities provided to learnand
grow.

10 Teachers inform you about your
expected competenc ies. course

outcomes and programme
outcomes.

91,8 "/o of students were agreed that,Teachers
informed them about expected

competencies, course outcomes and
programme outcomes.

11 Your mentor does a necessary

follow-up with an assigned task to
you.

96.4% students were satisfied with the
necessary follow-up taken with an assigned task
by mentor.

t2 The teachers illustrate the concepts
through examples and applications.

97 % students were satisfied with the teacher's
illustrations of the concepts through examples
and applications.
93.5 % of the students were agreed that,
teachers identify their strengths and encourage
them with providing right level of challenges.

13 The teachers identify your strengths

and encourage you with providing
right level of challenges

Teachers are able to identify your
weaknesses and help you to
overcome them.

90.4'h of the students were agreed that. teachers
are able to identili theirweaknesses and help
them to overcome it.

14

94.9 % students were satisfied with the
instltutions effort to engage them in the
monitoring, review and continuous quality
improvement of the teaching learningprocess.

l5 The institution makes effort to
engage students in the monitoring,
review and continuous quality
improvement of the teaching
learning process.

93.5% of students were satisfied with the
student centric methods adopted by institute/
teachers such as experiential learning,
participative learning andproblem-solving
methodologies for enhancing learning

experiences.

16 The institute/ teachers use student
centric methods, such as

experiential learning, participative
learning and problem solving
methodologies for enhancing
learning experiences.

92.2% of students were agreed that, Teachers

encourage them to participate in extracurricular
a ctivities.

17 Teachers encourage you to
participate in extracurricular
activities.

85.8 % of students were satisfied with the efforts
made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft
skills, life skills and

18 Efforts are made by the institute/
teachers to inculcate soft skills, life
skills and employability skills to



'n7 make you ready for the world of
work.

employability skills to make them ready for the
world of work.

19 What percentage of teachers use

ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedia, etc. while teaching.

23.8% of students agreed that, teachers use ICT

tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc,
while teaching.

20 The overall quality of teaching-
learning process in your institute is
very good.

95.4% of students were agreed that, the overall
quality of teaching-learning process in this
institute is very good.

21 Give three observation / suggestions
to improve the overall teaching -
learning experience in your
institution.

Students suggested following things for
improvement of teaching-learning experience
and support mechanisrn inregard with:

o Provision of sports facility
o Enrichment of Library with new

reference and text books as per the
revision of syllabi

o Arrangement of more number of field
visits and industrial visits.
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